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Introduction {#sec1}
============

The recent, widespread neurological deficits caused by an emergent strain of Zika virus (ZIKV) have caught the world off guard ([@bib23], [@bib38]). ZIKV was first identified in the forests of Uganda, and infection was generally benign in humans ([@bib7]). However, this new strain of ZIKV is far more virulent and causes a range of clinical anomalies ([@bib23], [@bib26], [@bib38]). Most notable are microcephaly and other congenital defects in infants born to mothers infected with ZIKV during pregnancy ([@bib21], [@bib23], [@bib26], [@bib38]). Although the exact mechanism of neuropathogenesis remains uncertain, clinical abnormalities have been linked to the aberrant development and loss of neural progenitor cells (NPCs) ([@bib3], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib33]). The contemporary strain of ZIKV has enhanced replication capacity and a specialized tropism for NPCs ([@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib13], [@bib17], [@bib33]), although other types of cells are susceptible ([@bib32], [@bib37]). The infection inhibits NPC proliferation and differentiation and can trigger apoptosis or autophagy. Critically, the highest rates of birth defects occur in pregnant mothers who are infected during their first and second trimesters. This is presumably because, during the early stages of gestation, NPCs have a greater susceptibility to ZIKV infection, and there is more viral transfer across the placental barrier ([@bib21], [@bib23], [@bib26], [@bib38]). To fully protect the developing fetuses, an intervention must occur before this period or, ideally, prior to infection ([@bib20]).

Neutralizing antibodies are the essential mediator of immunity against viral infection ([@bib1], [@bib2]). For ZIKV and other flaviviruses, human neutralizing monoclonal antibodies target the surface envelope glycoprotein (E) that facilitates infection ([@bib5], [@bib9], [@bib8], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib14], [@bib19], [@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib31], [@bib34], [@bib36], [@bib42]). We previously reported on a panel of monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) derived from the longitudinal samples of a ZIKV-convalescent individual and characterized their neutralizing activities, epitope specificities, and development timeline over the course of infection ([@bib39]). We also reported on mouse models of ZIKV infection and microcephaly, with enhanced specificity for neurological infection using a contemporary ZIKV Asian strain (GZ01). In the model of microcephaly, the virus was inoculated directly into the lateral ventricles of the fetal mouse brain ([@bib16]). ZIKV replicated in the fetal brain, with preferential infection of NPCs. Infection resulted in cell-cycle arrest, differentiation defects, and a large number of cell deaths, as well as clinical presentations of microcephaly ([@bib16]). Here, we use the mouse models of ZIKV infection and microcephaly to analyze the *in vivo* protective activities of six human mAbs and compare the findings with our reported *in vitro* neutralization activity, as measured by plaque reduction neutralization test (PRNT). Our results offer compelling evidence that the *in vivo* protection is directly associated with *in vitro* neutralization. One antibody, ZK2B10, provides complete protection in pre-exposure treatment and partial protection in post-exposure therapy, with markedly reduced tissue pathology. We believe that ZK2B10 is a promising candidate for the development of antibody-based interventions and informs vaccine design specific to ZIKV infection.

Results {#sec2}
=======

*In Vivo* Protection Correlates with *In Vitro* Neutralizing Activity of mAbs {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

We evaluated and compared the protective potential of six representative human mAbs following the protocol highlighted in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} A. All these (ZK8-4, ZK5-2, ZK22F6, ZK2C2, ZK7C3, and ZK2B10) were isolated by our team. Two additional ZIKV Domain III (DIII)-specific mAbs (ZV67 and Z006) isolated by others were included for comparative analysis ([@bib27], [@bib42]). A human antibody, Middle East respiratory syndrome-4 (MERS-4), targeting the Middle East respiratory syndrome coronavirus (MERS-CoV), was used as a negative control. Our mAbs were initially isolated from the peripheral B cells of a convalescent Chinese man who acquired ZIKV while traveling to Venezuela during the outbreak in 2016 ([@bib39]). Specimens were derived from sequential blood samples collected on day 4 (ZK8-4), day 7 (ZK5-2), day 15 (ZK22F6), or day 106 (ZK2C2, ZK7C3, and ZK2B10) after symptom onset. They targeted the ZIKV E with varying degrees of binding and neutralizing activities and epitope specificities ([@bib39]). For example, ZK2B10 and ZK7C3 were strictly ZIKV specific and demonstrated the most potent neutralizing activities, as measured by PRNT. Of these, ZK2B10 recognized DIII, while ZK7C3 was specific for Domain I/Domain II (DI/DII). In comparison, ZK8-4, ZK5-2, ZK22F6, and ZK2C2 were much less potent against ZIKV but cross-neutralized other members of the flavivirus family, such as dengue virus serotypes DENV1 and DENV2. On the ZIKV envelope, they targeted either DI/DII (ZK8-4, ZK5-2, and ZK22F6) or DI/DII/DIII (ZK2C2). In terms of genetic analyses, these antibodies demonstrated diverse heavy-chain variable regions. Two, ZK8-4 and ZK22F6, fell into the immunoglobulin-heavy variable (IGHV)4-39 family, while ZK5-2 and ZK7C3 belonged to the IGHV3-23 family. Finally, ZK2B10 and ZK2C2 belonged to the IGHV1--8 and IGHV3--30 families, respectively.Figure 1Experimental Design to Evaluate the Prophylactic Potential of Six Human mAbs against ZIKV Infection in Developing Fetuses and AG6 Mice(A) Timeline for mAb injection, ZIKV inoculation, infant delivery, and the monitoring of a complementary set of clinical, virological, and neuropathological outcomes from embryonic day 14.5 to P28. The six mAbs tested are shown alongside their IC~50~ values and epitope specificities. ZIKV-inoculated fetuses and neonates are indicated by ZIKV^+^ in red; those left unexposed are indicated by ZIKV^−^ in blue. The cartoon mice on P3 include ZIKV^+^ (small and large indicated in red) and ZIKV^−^ (large indicated in blue); the size representations reflect potential body weight outcomes. Each mAb was tested, and the outcomes were monitored in three littermate neonates of three pregnant mice on P3 and P28.(B) Different levels of protection conferred by the six mAbs, shown with the number (n) of neonates monitored for survival in each mAb treatment group.(C) The body weight of neonates among the different mAb groups. ZIKV^+^ neonates indicated in red are presented as a percentage of the blue ZIKV^−^ littermates. The ZK2B10-treated group had no discernable differences between the ZIKV^+^ and ZIKV^−^ littermates and is, therefore, shown as a single red/blue checkered bar. The number of neonates for each analysis is indicated above the respective mAb, with ZIKV^+^ in red and ZIKV^−^ in blue.(D--G) Shown here: (D) timeline for mAb injection, ZIKV inoculation, and monitoring for (E) survival, (F) body weight, and (G) blood ZIKV RNA up to 14 days in AG6 mice. The body weight and ZIKV RNA in the whole blood derived from a single measurement showed distinct results among the study groups. The number of animals used in each group was four.All data are presented as mean ± SEM. ^∗^p \< 0.05; ^∗∗^p \< 0.01; ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001; ns, no significant.

To test prophylactic activity against ZIKV infection, 5 mg/kg of each mAb was administered intraperitoneally to a group of three pregnant mice on embryonic day 14.5 ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). The following day (E15.5), the developing littermate fetuses in each pregnant mouse were either left untouched (ZIKV^−^; [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A, blue) or inoculated with 350 plaque-forming units (PFUs) of ZIKV Asian strain GZ01 directly into the lateral ventricles of the brain (ZIKV^+^; [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A, red). The neonates were closely monitored after delivery and analyzed for a complementary set of clinical, virological, and neuropathological outcomes on post-natal day (P)3 and for survival up to P28. As shown in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B, the levels of protection conferred by the different mAbs varied considerably but clearly correlated with their neutralizing activities, as measured by half-maximal inhibitory concentrations (ICs~50~) in the PRNT ([@bib39]). The most potently neutralizing mAb, ZK2B10, conferred complete protection. Survival rates of infected fetuses were as high as 100% on P28. The next potent, ZK7C3, however, conferred only partial protection with median survival of 16 days. The two antibodies (ZV67 and Z006) isolated by others, together with the rest of the mAbs isolated by us, offered negligible protection and were virtually similar to the isotype control MERS-4. We also assessed impact on developing body weights and found weights measured on P3 closely correlated with the neutralizing activity. The ZIKV^+^ neonates treated with the most potent mAbs, ZK2B10 and ZK7C3, had weight gain similar to that of their ZIKV^−^ littermates. The ZIKV^+^ neonates treated with ZV67, Z006, and the remaining mAbs failed to do so. The control ZIKV^+^ MERS-4 group had the greatest loss in body weight.

Next, we studied whether the protection pattern observed in the pregnant mice also occurred in non-pregnant mice. We administered 300 μg of each mAb (ZK8-4, ZK5-2, ZK22F6, ZK2C2, ZK7C3, ZK2B10, ZV67, and Z006) or isotype control MERS-4 to a group of four 4- to 6-week-old AG6 mice via the intraperitoneal (i.p.) route. The following day, animals were challenged with 10^4^ PFUs of ZIKV Asian strain GZ01 via the i.p. route. Survival rates, body weight, and viral RNA copies in the blood were monitored for up to 14 days ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D). Consistent with the outcomes for pregnant mice, the level of protection in non-pregnant mice correlated with antibody neutralizing activities as measured by half-maximal inhibitory concentrations (ICs~50~) in the PRNT ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E). For example, the most potent and protective mAb in pregnant mice, ZK2B10, provided complete protection in non-pregnant mice, with survival rates of 100% 14 days after the challenge. The next potent and protective, ZK7C3, conferred only partial protection, with median survival of 13 days. The rest of the tested mAbs, including the DIII-specific ones (ZV67 and Z006) isolated by others ([@bib27], [@bib42]), offered even lower levels of protection. ZK8-4 was virtually identical to the isotype control MERS-4. Similarly, changes in body weight measured over the 14-day follow-up also correlated with the neutralizing activities. The ZIKV^+^ mice treated with ZK2B10 maintained relatively stable body weight throughout the study, although there was a noticeable decline after the first blood sample collection on day 5 ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F). In contrast, ZIKV^+^ mice treated with ZK7C3 lost substantial body weight beginning on day 9 post-challenge. Animals treated with the remaining mAbs had severe and rapid losses in body weight that coincided with a clinical deterioration ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E). Lastly, for ZIKV^+^ mice treated with ZK2B10, blood levels of viral RNA were indistinguishable from those measured in uninfected animals on both day 5 (2.23 ± 0.16 versus 2.54 ± 0.13) and day 13 (2.88 ± 0.34 versus 2.65 ± 0.13) after challenge ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}G). However, RNA levels measured in ZK7C3-treated mice were, on average, 1 log greater on day 5 (3.29 ± 0.17 versus 2.23 ± 0.16) and more than 3 logs greater on day 13 (6.30 ± 0.06 versus 2.88 ± 0.34), compared to ZK2B10. The remaining mAbs failed to suppress viral replication. The measured ZIKV RNA load on day 5 ranged from 3.82 to 5.16 logs higher than that of ZK2B10, depending on the mAb used ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}G). Taken together, these results demonstrated that the protective patterns of each mAb were similar in both pregnant and non-pregnant mice and closely mirrored their respective *in vitro* neutralizing activities.

Marked Improvement in Virological and Neuropathological Outcomes in the Protected Animals {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The protective effects of each mAb on body weight and overall survival mirrored their respective virological and neuropathological outcomes in treated mice. For instance, RNA loads measured in ZIKV^+^ neonates treated with ZK2B10 were suppressed in the blood (2.16 ± 0.12 log~10~ copies per milliliter) and the brain (2.18 ± 0.20 log~10~ copies per gram) to levels indistinguishable from those in ZIKV^−^ littermates. In fact, ZK2B10 was able to reduce the ZIKV RNA by 3.77 logs in the blood and 6.86 logs in the brain, relative to that in the ZIKV^+^ MERS-4 group ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and 2B). In comparison, ZK7C3 was equally effective at suppressing replication in blood (2.18 ± 0.12 log~10~ copies per milliliter) but only moderately protective in the brain (6.41 ± 0.28 log~10~ copies per gram). The mAbs ZV67 and Z006 only moderately suppressed ZIKV replication in the blood (5.53 ± 0.14 and 5.53 ± 0.17 log~10~ copies per milliliter, respectively) and the brain (8.09 ± 0.09 and 8.25 ± 0.08 log~10~ copies per gram, respectively). None of the remaining mAbs notably suppressed replication in either blood or brain tissue. All of the ZIKV^+^ neonates treated with these mAbs had high levels of ZIKV RNA, which were similar to levels in the ZIKV^+^ MERS-4 control group and significantly higher than those in their ZIKV^−^ littermates ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and 2B). Importantly, low levels of ZIKV RNA were associated with the healthier development of the neonatal brains. Of the six representative mAbs selected for in-depth neuropathological study, ZIKV^+^ mice treated with either ZK2B10 or ZK7C3 maintained normal brain growth and structure. There were no notable differences in cerebral size, cortical thickness, or lateral ventricle area between these ZIKV^+^ neonates and their ZIKV^−^ littermates ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D--2H). However, ZIKV^+^ mice treated with ZV67 and Z006 received only moderate protection, while ZK22F6 and MERS-4 failed to provide any protection. Low protection was measured by reduced cerebral size, thinner cortices, and enlarged lateral ventricles in ZIKV^+^ neonates compared to their ZIKV^−^ littermates ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D--2H). It is interesting to note that the E-specific human immunoglobulin G (IgG) levels in the brain were higher in mice treated with ZK2B10 and ZK7C3 compared to the other mAb groups. In particular, the levels of ZK2B10 (0.55 ± 0.11 mg/kg, which is translated into 0.09 ± 0.02 μg/mL) in ZIKV^+^ neonates were well above the IC~50~ neutralization values measured in the PRNT, whereas IgG levels in the other mAb groups measured less than or similar to those in the negative control PBS group ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A and [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C). These results indicate that the tested mAbs were able to transport across both the maternal-fetal placental barrier and the primitive blood-brain barrier of developing fetuses ([@bib30]).Figure 2Marked Improvements in Virologic and Neuropathologic Outcomes in the Protected Mice(A and B) ZIKV RNA copies (A) in the blood and (B) in the brain of the neonatal mice at P3, as measured by qRT-PCR and presented as RNA copy equivalents per milliliter and per gram, respectively.(C) The levels of human IgG in the neonatal brains at P3 measured by ELISA and presented as milligram per kilogram brain.(D) Images of ZIKV^+^ and ZIKV^−^ littermate brains at P3. Red numbers represent ZIKV^+^ littermates in ZV-67-, Z006-, ZK22F6-, and MERS-4-treated groups.(E) Representative coronal sections of the brains with Nissl staining. Scale bar, 1 mm.(F--H) Quantitative analysis of (F) the cerebral size, (G) the cortex thickness, and (H) the ventricular area of the neonatal brains at P3 treated with indicated mAbs. Each red dot represents a ZIKV^+^; each blue dot represents a ZIKV^−^ neonate. The red dots with blue coating represent no discernable differences between ZIKV^+^ and ZIKV^−^ littermates in ZK2B10- and ZK7C3-treated groups. The numbers of neonates for each mAb analyses are indicated above each group, with ZIKV^+^ in red and ZIKV^−^ in blue. In (G) and (H), each dot represents the mean value of at least two slices from one neonate.All data are presented as mean ± SEM. ^∗^p \< 0.05; ^∗∗^p \< 0.01; ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001; ns, no significant.

Marked Reduction in Cell and Tissue Damages to the Brain in the Protected Animals {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We also conducted immunohistochemical analyses of brain sections collected from P3 neonates in each group. As shown in [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} A, in ZK2B10 and ZK7C3 groups, no ZIKV-infected cells (green) or apoptotic cells (Cas3^+^, red) were detected in the cortices of either ZIKV^+^ neonates or their ZIKV^−^ littermates. The mature neurons (NeuN; [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A, gray) and nuclei (DAPI; [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A, blue) appeared healthy, with a tightly packed structure throughout the tissue sections. In distinct contrast, a large number of ZIKV-positive cells were identified throughout the cortices of the ZIKV^+^ neonates in ZV67, Z006, ZK22F6, and MERS-4 groups. This high prevalence of infection was associated with significant cell death ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A, red) and degradation of the cortical structure ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A, gray and blue). We also quantitatively assessed the protective activity of ZK2B10 and ZK7C3 using marker cells from multiple tissue sections. As shown in [Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B and 3C, treatment with ZK2B10 and ZK7C3 in ZIKV^+^ neonates reduced ZIKV infection and cell death to levels indistinguishable from those of their ZIKV^−^ littermates. Furthermore, in the ZK2B10 and ZK7C3 groups, counts of mature neurons were equivalent between ZIKV^+^ neonates and their ZIKV^−^ littermates ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D). However, for the ZIKV^+^ neonates treated with either ZV76, Z006, ZK22F6, or MERS-4, ZIKV-positive cell and apoptotic cell counts were as high as 7,500 cells and 5,600 cells, on average, per square-millimeter tissue section, respectively ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B and 3C). Counts of mature neurons were also significantly reduced in these groups ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D). These results support the enhanced therapeutic activity of ZK2B10 and ZK7C3 at the cellular and tissue levels relative to ZV67, ZV006, ZK22F6, and MERS-4 and also offer an explanation for their impressive *in vivo* protection of developing fetuses.Figure 3Brain Sections of Protected Animals Indicated Marked Reductions in Cell and Tissue Damage(A) Representative coronal section of cortices stained for ZIKV-infected cells (ZIKV antiserum indicated in green), apoptotic cells (Case3^+^ indicated in red), mature neurons (NeuN indicated in gray), and cellular DNA in the nuclei (DAPI indicated in blue).(B--D) Quantitative analyses for each cell type among the tested mAbs and an isotype control MERS-4. (B) Number of ZIKV^+^ cells per square millimeter. (C) Number of Cas3^+^ cells per square millimeter. (D) Number of NeuN^+^ cells per square millimeter. Each red dot represents a ZIKV^+^ neonate; each blue dot represents a ZIKV^−^ littermate. Red dots with blue coating represent no discernable differences between ZIKV^+^ and ZIKV^−^ littermates in ZK2B10- and ZK7C3-treated groups. Each dot represents the mean value of at least two slices from one neonate analyzed. The numbers of neonates for each analysis are indicated above each group, with ZIKV^+^ in red and ZIKV^−^ in blue. Scale bar, 300 μm.All data are presented as mean ± SEM. ^∗^p \< 0.05; ^∗∗^p \< 0.01; ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001.

Treatment with ZK2B10 Attenuates Disease Progression {#sec2.4}
----------------------------------------------------

As ZK2B10 demonstrated the greatest prophylactic efficacy against ZIKV infection, we went on to evaluate its treatment efficacy after ZIKV infection of the developing fetuses. Specifically, after the littermate fetuses were either left untouched (ZIKV^−^) or inoculated with 350 PFUs of ZIKV GZ01 in the lateral ventricle (ZIKV^+^) on E15.5, we administered 5 mg/kg ZK2B10 i.p. to the pregnant mice. This was done either on the same day (E15.5, day 0), 1 day later (E16.5, day 1), or 2 days later (E17.5, day 2). The littermate neonates were closely monitored after delivery and analyzed for the same outcomes measured in the prevention experiments ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). As shown in [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} A, delaying treatment from day 0 to either day 1 or day 2 reduced the survival percentages. Treatment on day 0 offered the most effective treatment, with a median survival of about 19 days. This is significantly higher than that of mice treated on either day 1 (11 days) or day 2 (13 days). The survival advantage conferred by treatment on day 0 corresponded with a clear reduction of viral load in the brain ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D) and less damage to the cortical thickness and lateral ventricles ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}F and 4G). However, the effect was less obvious when measured by body weight or blood serum viral loads on P3 ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B and 4C). Considering that, in our mouse model, the brain is the initial and active site of viral replication, we expected that antibody treatment effects would be more sensitive and immediate in this organ and would be apparent before effects on other organs and body weight as a whole. This hypothesis was supported by immunohistochemical analyses of brain sections derived from P3 neonates. As shown in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} A, ZIKV-positive cells (green) were only sporadically detected in the day-0 treatment group. However, they were detected throughout the cortices if treatment was delayed to day 1 or day 2. A greater level of infection was associated with increased cell death ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A, red) and cortical abnormalities ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A, gray and blue). In particular, the tightly packed and well-organized structure of matured neurons in the cortices became loosely connected and disorganized. Furthermore, a quantitative assessment of marker cells derived from multiple tissue sections supported the evidence that the time of treatment administration impacted treatment efficacy. For instance, in the ZIKV^+^ neonate group, treatment on day 0 significantly suppressed the number of ZIKV-positive cells to 5 ± 3 and apoptotic cells to 6 ± 4 per square millimeter of tissue section. Treatment on day 2, however, allowed widespread cell infection and cell death counts as high as 3,323 ± 1,971 and 399 ± 329 per square-millimeter tissue section, respectively ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B and 5C). However, although tissue samples from all three temporal treatment groups showed structural abnormalities in the cortices, there were no obvious reductions in the total number of mature neurons ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D). Treatment with the isotype MERS-4 control was worst among all groups, with no signs of protection ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). These results highlight the critical role of ZK2B10 in attenuating disease progression by inhibiting cell infection and death at the cellular and tissue levels. Furthermore, the time of administration relative to infection impacts efficacy. Treatment has the greatest protective effect when initiated immediately after infection.Figure 4Evidence of Therapeutic Potential of ZK2B10 against ZIKV Infection in Developing Fetuses(A) Decreased survival when treatment administration is delayed from day 0 (E15.5) to day 1 (E16.5) or to day 2 (E17.5). The number (n) of neonates monitored for survival is indicated.(B--D) After treatment with ZK2B10 on day 0, day 1, or day 2, we analyzed ZIKV^+^ neonates (indicated in red) and ZIKV^−^ littermates (indicated in blue) at P3 for (B) body weight, (C) ZIKV RNA copies in the blood, and (D) ZIVK RNA copies in the brain. The number of neonates analyzed for each treatment time point is indicated above each group.(E--G) Shown here: (E) the representative coronal sections of the neonatal brains at P3 was visualized with Nissl staining and analyzed for (F) cortex thickness and (G) ventricular area. In (F) and (G), each dot represents the value of one slice. The total numbers of slices analyzed for ZIKV^−^, day 0, day 1, day 2, and MERS-4 were 8, 11, 8, 13, and 8, respectively. The number of neonates analyzed for each treatment time point is indicated above each group. Scale bar, 1 mm.All data are presented as mean ± SEM. ^∗^p \< 0.05; ^∗∗^p \< 0.01; ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001; ns, no significant.Figure 5ZK2B10 Reduced Brain Cell and Tissue Damage in Treated Mice(A) Following treatment with ZK2B10 on day 0, day 1, or day 2, representative coronal section of cortices stained for ZIKV-infected cells (ZIKV antiserum indicated in green), apoptotic cells (Cas3^+^ indicated in red), mature neurons (NeuN indicated in gray), and cellular DNA in the nuclei (DAPI indicated in blue). Scale bar, 300 μm.(B--D) Quantitative analysis for each cell type among different treatment points and an isotype control MERS-4. Each dot represents one slice. (B) Number of ZIKV^+^ cells per square millimeter. (C) Number of Cas3^+^ cells per square millimeter. (D) Number of NeuN^+^ cells per square millimeter. The total numbers of slices analyzed for ZIKV^−^, day 0, day 1, day 2, and MERS-4 were 10, 8, 6, 10, and 8 in (B) and (D), and 10, 8, 6, 8, and 8 in (C), respectively. The total number of neonates analyzed is indicated above each group.All data are presented as mean ± SEM. ^∗∗^p \< 0.01; ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001; ns, not significant.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

We report here the systematic analyses of the prophylactic and therapeutic potential of a panel of human mAbs against ZIKV infection in a mouse model of microcephaly and non-pregnant AG6 mice. We showed that different mAbs demonstrated distinct protective activity against ZIKV infection and that the major determinant of efficacy is their intrinsic neutralizing activities. A single i.p. injection of pregnant and non-pregnant mice with the most potent mAb, ZK2B10, provided developing fetuses and adult animals with a complete protection against ZIKV infection. Treatment with ZK2B10 markedly reduced fetal infection and tissue pathology and significantly delayed mortality. Thus, ZK2B10 is a promising candidate for the development of antibody-based intervention and informs rational design of ZIKV vaccine.

Two unique aspects of our study are worth highlighting here. One is based in the tested mAbs that are all derived from the same ZIKV convalescent individual at different time points in the course of natural infection. Each has distinct neutralizing activity, epitope specificity, and lineage ancestry ([@bib39]). This diversity not only allows us to pinpoint the major determinants of protection in the mouse model but also provides evidence for when protective potential arises during the course of a natural infection in humans. Our results clearly show that neutralizing activity, rather than other features, is the critical biomarker for protection against ZIKV infection, although the role of Fc-mediated antiviral functions still need further investigation ([@bib6], [@bib25], [@bib29], [@bib31]). Among the mAbs tested here, ZK2B10 is the most potent, and its epitope is located in the lateral ridge region within the DIII of E ([@bib39]). mAbs that target DIII with potent neutralizing activity have also been isolated by other groups, derived from either infected humans or mice, and have been shown to be effective in various models of ZIKV pathogenesis ([@bib10], [@bib19], [@bib27], [@bib31], [@bib36], [@bib42]). Some weakly neutralizing mAbs have also been reported against the same domain ([@bib27], [@bib29], [@bib31], [@bib42]). It would be hard to determine whether this convergence on DIII is a purely random event or whether DIII epitopes are somehow more exposed and, therefore, more accessible by the mAbs. It would be interesting to compare the exact epitopes of the highly potent mAbs to see whether the vulnerable spots are widely spread or confined to restricted regions on the DIII. This information would undoubtedly contribute to our understanding of the immune recognition mechanisms and assist in the rational design of vaccines against ZIKV infection. Similar to other reported DIII-specific mAbs, ZK2B10 was isolated late after the onset of symptoms (106 days), when the production of DIII-specific antibodies had become more prevalent ([@bib39]). However, why the DIII-specific response seems to be delayed relative to DI/II-specific responses, and whether a vaccine could induce the preferred DIII-specific response ahead of those targeting DI/II, requires more in-depth study. Nevertheless, the potent prophylactic and therapeutic activities demonstrated by ZK2B10 and other DIII-specific mAbs will serve as the key criteria for future antibody-based intervention against ZIKV infection.

The other unique aspect of our study was the mouse model of microcephaly, in which the virus was directly inoculated into the lateral ventricles of the fetal brain. Despite the surgical sophistication required with this technique, the model has been standardized with remarkable reproducibility and captures the phenotypic features that are key to ZIKV infection in humans ([@bib16], [@bib18], [@bib35], [@bib40]). Direct inoculation eliminates the need for immune-deficient pregnant mice and allows for control over the developmental stage at which infection occurs. As a result, both pathogenesis and intervention strategies can be evaluated with more precision. Critically, it is likely the most stringent model for brain infection, as it tests the immediate protective activity of mAbs at the injection site, as well as their capacity in preventing subsequent dissemination throughout the body. In this regard, the levels of protection conveyed by ZK2B10 are, indeed, remarkable. Furthermore, direct inoculation on E15.5 also allows for the study of immediate and long-term impacts of ZIKV infection in the developing fetuses. In this study, neonates were followed up to P28, but this could have been extended to investigate the long-term sequelae of ZIKV infection, be they physiological, cognitive, or behavioral. This feature is complementary to the existing model, in which ZIKV infection was initiated earlier in embryonic development and was frequently associated with fetal demise before or shortly after delivery ([@bib10], [@bib22], [@bib29]). In the future, it would be interesting to test the panel of mAbs identified here in the early infection model in order to evaluate their protective potential.

In conclusion, our study provides compelling evidence that the protective potential of tested mAbs against ZIKV infection in pregnant and non-pregnant mice was directly associated with their neutralizing activities measured in the PRNT. The most potent neutralizing antibody, ZK2B10, demonstrated impressive prophylactic and therapeutic activities and, therefore, could serve as a promising candidate for antibody-based interventions and inform rational vaccine design against ZIKV infection.

Experimental Procedures {#sec4}
=======================

Overall Research Design {#sec4.1}
-----------------------

We previously reported on the isolation and characterization of a panel of human mAbs from longitudinal samples of a ZIKV convalescent individual and showed their distinctions in neutralizing activities, epitope specificities, and time of development during nature infection ([@bib39]). We also reported on one of the most stringent mouse models of microcephaly, in which a contemporary ZIKV Asian strain is inoculated directly into the lateral ventricles of the fetal brains ([@bib16]). The present study combines these methodologies in order to evaluate the protective potential of six representative human mAbs against ZIKV infection and microcephaly. Using a single i.p. injection of mAbs in pregnant mice prior to ZIKV infection, we showed that these antibodies convey distinct levels of protection to the developing fetuses and newborns and that these levels closely mirrored their respective *in vitro* neutralizing activities. The most potent neutralizing antibody tested, ZK2B10, provided a complete protection from ZIKV infection in pre-exposure treatment and partial protection in post-exposure therapy, as measured by markedly reduced tissue pathology.

Expression, Purification, and Injection of Human mAbs {#sec4.2}
-----------------------------------------------------

The tested mAbs (ZK2B10, ZK7C3, ZK22F6, ZK2C2, ZK5-2, and ZK8-4) targeted the ZIKV E and were initially isolated from a ZIKV convalescent Chinese traveler visiting Venezuela during the viral outbreak in 2016 ([@bib39]). The details of their neutralizing activity, epitope specificity, lineage ancestry, and the time of isolation during natural infection were previously reported ([@bib39]). Two ZIKV DIII-specific mAbs, ZV67 and Z006, were isolated by others ([@bib27], [@bib42]) and used here for comparative analyses. All mAbs were in the human IgG1 backbone, manufactured in 293F cells (ATCC) by transient transfection, and purified by affinity chromatography using protein A agarose (Thermo Scientific). The mAb concentration was determined using the BCA Protein Assay Kit (Thermo Scientific). We previously isolated the human mAb MERS-4, which targets against the MERS-CoV and was used as a negative control ([@bib15]). Approximately 5 mg/kg of each tested mAb or isotype control MERS-4 was administered i.p. to a group of three pregnant mice at E14.5.

Animals and Experimental Protocol {#sec4.3}
---------------------------------

All ICR pregnant mice were purchased from Beijing Vital River Laboratory Animal Technology. The experimental protocol and procedure were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Tsinghua University (16-ZLQ9). The pregnant mice were kept in separate cages and maintained on a 12-hr/12-hr light/dark cycle throughout the experiment. For each tested mAb, a group of three pregnant mice were included, and their littermate neonates were monitored for a complementary set of clinical, virological, and neuropathological outcomes on P3 and for survival up to P28 ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). Specifically, the first (I) and second (II) groups of littermate neonates were sacrificed on P3. Brain and blood samples were immediately collected, processed, and frozen at −80°C until use. Group I was used to measure for viral loads in the blood serum and the brain, as well as human IgG in the brain. Group II was used for blood serum viral loads, brain size, and section analysis. The third (III) group littermate neonates were monitored for body weight at P3 and for survival up to P28.

Non-pregnant C57BL/6 mice deficient in interferon (IFN)α, -β, and -γ receptors (AG6 mice) were purchased from Institute Pasteur of Shanghai, Chinese Academy of Sciences. The mice were bred and maintained in a pathogen-free animal facility at Tsinghua University. Specifically, 300 μg of each tested mAb (ZK8-4, ZK5-2, ZK22F6, ZK2C2, ZK7C3, ZK2B10, ZV67, and Z006) or isotype control MERS-4 was administered to a group of four 4- to 6-week-old AG6 mice via the i.p. route. The following day, the animals were challenged with 10^4^ PFUs of ZIKV (GZ01 strain) via i.p. injection and monitored for survival, body weight, and viral RNA copies in the blood up to 14 days. On day 5 and day 13 after challenge, blood was collected from each animal for viral load measurement.

Microinjection of ZIKV into the Brain {#sec4.4}
-------------------------------------

1 μL ZIKV Asian strain GZ01 (GenBank: [KU820898](ncbi-n:KU820898){#intref0010} and virus stock concentration 3.5 × 10^5^ PFU/mL) was injected into the right side of the lateral ventricle of the embryonic mouse brains at E15.5, as described previously ([@bib16]). Approximately half of the littermate neonates were injected with ZIKV (ZIKV^+^), while the rest remained untouched (ZIKV^−^). GZ01 was derived from the same Chinese traveler from whom the tested mAbs were isolated ([@bib39]). Phylogenetic analysis of the complete coding sequences indicated that GZ01 was tightly clustered with those circulating in the Americas and belonged to the Asian lineage, including those identified from French Polynesia in 2013 ([@bib41]).

Quantitative Measurement of Viral Load by TaqMan qPCR {#sec4.5}
-----------------------------------------------------

The whole blood (10 μL) and right brain of the neonates were collected on P3, immediately transferred to an Eppendorf tube containing lysis buffer (QIAGEN), and kept in −80°C until use. Each brain sample was weighted and homogenized using a stainless steel blender (Next Advance). Total RNA from the homogenized brain and the whole blood was extracted using an RNeasy Mini Kit (74106, QIAGEN) and reverse-transcribed into cDNA using an iScript cDNA Synthesis Kit (170-8890, Bio-Rad). As previously described, viral RNA copies were quantified through TaqMan qPCR amplification of ZIKV envelope genes and expressed as log~10~ viral RNA copies per gram for the brain or per millimeter for the blood samples calculated against the standard curve. The sequences for the primers and probes used for the analysis are shown as follows: ZIKV-FCCGCTGCCCAACACAAG, ZIKV-R CCACTAACGTTCTTTTGCAGACAT, ZIKV-probe AGCCTACCTTGACAAGCARTCAGACACTCAA (5′ FAM, 3′TAMRA).

Measurement of Tested mAbs in Neonatal Brain by ELISA {#sec4.6}
-----------------------------------------------------

The neonatal right brains were collected on P3 and immediately frozen at −80°C until use. The frozen brain samples were weighted and homogenized with a stainless steel blender (Next Advance) before being mixed with 350 μL PBS and allowed to stand at −20°C for 3 hr. The tested mAbs, suspended in the PBS, were collected by centrifugation at 4,000 × *g* for 30 min and quantified by serial dilution and application to ELISA plates pre-coated with recombinant full-length E glycoprotein of ZIKV (GZ01, KU820898), as previously described ([@bib39]). Bound mAbs were detected using goat anti-human IgG (Fc specific) conjugated with horseradish peroxidase (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) and 3,3′,5,5′-tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) substrate (CWBio, Beijing, China). The mAbs levels in the neonatal brains were calculated against a curve that was standardized using the corresponding mAb suspended in PBS and expressed as milligrams per kilogram or micrograms per milliliter.

Nissl Staining and Immunohistochemistry {#sec4.7}
---------------------------------------

Brains were fixed in 4% PFA, dehydrated in 30% sucrose, and frozen in tissue-freezing medium before being sliced into 40-μm-thick tissue sections. For Nissl staining, brain sections were stained with 0.1% toluidine blue for 15 min; dehydrated, in turn, by 70%, 96%, and 99% ethanol (45 s, twice for each); and then hyalinized by xylene for more than 30 min. For immunohistochemical staining, sections were blocked for 1 hr at room temperature (RT) and incubated with the primary antibody for one night at 4°C. After three rounds of extensive washing with Phosphate-buffered saline with 0.05% Tween-20 (PBST), the secondary antibody was added and incubated at RT for 1 hr. The section was then washed once more with PBST. The tissue sections were then imaged on an LSM 700 (Carl Zeiss) confocal microscope and analyzed with Imaris and ImageJ, as described previously ([@bib16]). The antibodies used for immunohistochemical analysis were caspase-3 (Abcam, ab13847, 1:1,000) and NeuN (Abcam, ab104224, 1:1,000). ZIKV serum (1:1,000) was derived from the same convalescent patient. Nuclei were stained with DAPI (Invitrogen).

Statistical Methods {#sec4.8}
-------------------

For experiments involving pregnant and non-pregnant mice, 3--4 mice were included in each assessment group to ensure representation and consistency of the data. All data were analyzed using Prism6 software (GraphPad). Statistical evaluation was performed by Student's unpaired t test. Data were presented as mean ± SEM. ^∗^p \< 0.05; ^∗∗^p \< 0.01; and ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001.
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